
would have Just the effect that r did j FLORIDA'S MOST SUCCESSFUL

ALWAYS THE WOMAN! WESTEN CANADA AS
A GRAIN PRODUCER

The family that eats .

plenty of

Quaker Oats
is a healthy, rugged
family. - .

The most popular
food in the world be-

cause it does most
and costs least.

Packed in regular size packages, and ba
hermetically sealed tins for hot cli-

mates. 6

Recent Tragedies in Real Life in Which the

Frail, hut Beautiful, Have Had Part-Pecu- liar

Case Is That of Countess Maria Tar-nowsk- a,

for Love of Whom Six Men Have
Ruined Themselves.

hibited in the Paris Salon last year.

NEVER SAW SUCH FINE WHEAT
ANYWHERE.

Gust. Anderson of Maidstone, Sask,
formerly of Minnesota and has

been In Central Canada three years.
January 16, 1910, he writes:

"Arriving fifteen miles from Maid-
stone, I bought a couple of steers from

rancher, as my capital was not
large, and with the two oxen I brought
with me, I broke 25 acres which I put

crop in 1908 and had to clear some
brush. I earned $45.00 by breaking
fifteen acres for a neighbor and dur-
ing the summer I put up hay and
hauled timber and put up houses for
other settlers.' Notwithstanding a
heavy frost on August 12th, I had 22
bushels of wheat per acre and 60
bushels of oats. Off 35 acres of wheat

1909, I got 27 bushels of wheat
per acre and 1,300 bushels of oats off

acres. ' I never saw such fine wheat
anywhere. We have plenty of rain
between . May and August and after
August seldom any but dry warm
days. Water can be had at from 20

40 feet and plenty of grass for cat
tle."

The evidence of Mr. Anderson is
given because it Is encouraging to the
man "of small means who is desirous

bettering his condition. It shows
what can be done, and there is really
but small limit to the man with push
and energy to become wealthy on
Canadian lands. And the grain that

raises is good. A press dispatch
says:

The quality of the wheat continues
be the feature of the deliveries. In

the total of 3,378 cars in the February
inspections there were 2,847 of high
grade stuff, a percentage of 84.28. For
January the percentage was 82.21, and
for the six months it was 88.6. This

an unusually high average, and it
demonstrates beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the farmers in this part
of the Dominion still know how to
grow first-clas- s wheat. The crop of
1908 was considered good enough, and
its average of contract - wheat waa
only 70 per cent. Good weather
throughout the season was an Impor-
tant factor, of course, in insuring the
high quality of the grain, and it is not
likely that atmospheric influences of
so favorable a character will be en-

countered for a long time to come.
The best that can be expected is that

fair average for a term of years
will be maintained.

The Worst of It.
"Oh, she's awful. Whenever she tries

to sing a song she simply murders it."
"But that's not the worst of It. If

she'd only murder it outright, I
wouldn't mind, but she tortures it so
long."

Put the wrong foot out of bed first
when you get up in the morning and
you will be cross all day. Always get
up with the right foot foremost.

TF YOU USE BALL BLUE,
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball
Blue. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

All the disagreeable people don't
live on cross streets. '

Mrs. Wtnslows Soothing? Syrnp.For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In.
txuiuiuuioJMUJa.ys fi&in. cures wind ooiic Z&cabuiiAd,

No man should play practical jokes
unless he is a good loser.

There are imitations, don't be fooled.
Ask for Lewis' Single Binder cigar for 5c.

There is dasger in delay; also in
haste.

FARM COLONY.

Ey Clement Yore.

I have last returned from a tour over
the state of Florida. I left Chicago on the
6th of March and nowhere did I sea
preparations for spring planting or ac-
tivity upon the farms until 1 arrived in
Florida on the morning of the 8th.

x went tiirouen and X saw as X

looked from the car windows the fields wasgreen with growing crops and men andwomen working in those fields in the very
ugntest of summer apparel. OnI was on a mission of inspection to the
Surbank-Ocal- a colony, located in Marion
County, Florida. Mind you, this colonyis out J flays old, and it Is not reasonaDleto suppose that one could see much de a
velopment there, but this is what I found.

x learned from the officials in charge ofthe colony that the land was more than
three-quarte- rs sold, that the settlers and In
prospective settlers were arriving at the
ratio of from 20 to 30 a day. I went outto the colony on the line of the new rail-
road, which has been built especially to
penetrate through the heart of this col
ony, ana which connects with the sea-
board Air Line and the Atlantic Coast
line at Oca la.

L'Don both sides of this railroad as I
rode through the colony, I saw fields in
cultivation, new houses built and beingbuilt, men busily engaged In clearing the
land to make it ready for the plow, and I
talked with many of these settlers and in
found a universal endorsement, both of
the soil and the possibilities of this great
colony. 20

x saw manv snots In Florida In tne
course of my three weeks" stay in that
state, and I saw why it is that upon lusta few acres of ground one can earn an in-
dependent living, with half the toll nec-
essary in the ordinary pursuits of life, but
in all of my travels I am very frank to tosay that I believe I liked the Burbank-Oca- la

colony better than any spot I saw
In Florida.

Rurbank-Ocal- a. colonv is millrifnar vprv
fast, and it is almost Impossible in so
short a space to tell how great Is this
progress.The land lies In the center of Marion of
County, which is the banner county of
the state. It is touched upon both sides
bv great railroad svstems. and with ex
cellent transportation through the heart
ox tne colony with a railroad which con-
nects with these systems, while the Ock-lawa- ha

river runs the entire length of the heeastern border of the colony, thus af-
fording water transportation with the sea.

The New South Farm Sc Home Companyhas prepared a piece of literature which
they have called "Ten Acres and Free-
dom."

to
This book comprises some 80.000

words, and is filled from cover to cover
with actual photographic reproductions,and Is beyond question of a doubt one
of the best pieces of literature ever pub-
lished upon Florida.

My advice to any man or woman who is
seeking an investment in farm lands,
especially in Florida, is to read this great is
book before you make up your mind defi
nitely where to locate. Just send the
coupon below:

FREE FLORIDA FARM BOOK
COUPON.

NEW SOUTH FARM & HOME COMPANY,
- 956 Merchants Loan and Trust Bids-- Chicaro.

Gentlemen: Please --send me "Ten Acres
and Freedom," together with all other in-
formation vou have, relative to Burbank- -
Ocala colonv farms. It is understood that
this is to be sent free. I will read your
literature carefully, if you will send it to

Name
City .. a
State .

HE WAS WISE.

CItyman Say, Hayseed, you're
losing something!

Hayseed Go on, man; yer can't
fool yer Uncle Dudley. -

Giving Papa Away.
London is smiling over a story told

regarding little Miss Asquith, who is
at that tender age when indiscreet re
marks are still pardonable.

Mrs. Asquith had taken her small I

daughter out to tea, and while her
mother was talking to some friends at
the other end of the room, little Mar
garet endeavored to entertain a con
servative statesman who sat near
her.

"Do you like Mr. Lloyd-George?- " she
asked when there was a lull in the con
versa tion.

"No," said he, smiling, "I can't say
that I do."

"Neither does daddy," said the
prime minister's daughter,
blithely.

POSTUM FOR MOTHERS
The Drink That Nourishes and Sup

plies Food for Mother and Child.

"My husband had been unable to
drink coffee for several years, so we
were very glad to give Postum a trial
and when we understood that long
boiling would bring out the delicious
flavour, we have been highly pleased
with it,

"It is one of the finest things for
nursing mothers that I have ever seen.
It keeps up the mother's strength and
increases the supply of nourishment
for the child if partaken of freely: I
drank It between meals instead of wa
ter and found it most beneficial.

"Our five-year-o- boy has been very
delicate since birth and has developed
slowly. He was white and bloodless.
I began to give him Postum freely and
you would be surprised at the change.
When any person remarks about the
great Improvement, we never fail to
tell them that we attribute his gam
In strength and general health, to the
free use of Postum and this has led
many friends to use it for themselves
and children. -

"I have always cautioned friends to
whom I have spoken about PostuST, tol
follow directions in making it, for
unless it Is boiled fifteen or twenty
minutes. It Is quite tasteless. On the
other hand, when properly made, it is
very delicious. I want to thank you
for the benefits we have derived from
the use of your Postum.

Read "The Road to Wellvllle," found
in pkgs. There's a Reason." - -

Em l--e the aVara TartterT
ease appears fream tlsse te tlauf.

(aui (

ated at her trial. The Venetian women
wanted to lynch her when she wa
being led to court.

Lord Sackville' Romance.
An utterly different type was Pepita

Duran, and the tragedy that followed
in her wake was moral rather than
physical. She was a Spanish dancet
in 1852 when she met Lord Sackville,

English diplomat of note. They
lived together till 1871, when she died,
leaving two sons and three daughters.
He sent the .children to boarding
school and retired to Knole, the mag-
nificent old mansion that was his an-

cestral home. When Henry, the old-
est son, was nineteen years old, hts
father told him that he could not in-

herit either the title or the estates,
and that he would have to get out and
earn his living away from England.
He became a farmer in South Africa,
but he was not sallafied, and. returned
to Eng'and, where he tried to prove
that Lord Sackville had married his
mother.. This so offended the noblo
lord that he would have nothing more
to do with his son.

Husband in the Way.
The reason Lord Sackville had not

married Pepita Duran was that she
already had a husband in the persqn
of Juan Antonio Gabriel de Oliva, a
dancer, who refused to get a divorte
and did not die until 1888, thus dis
appointing Sackville, who would gla i-

lly have married Pepita and legitima
tized her children if only the Spaniard
would have got out of the way.

On Lord Sackville's death a few
years ago the title and estates went
to a cousin of the noble lord's chil-
dren. Henry, the South African
farmer, went to England and claimed
the title. The case has just' b6en
tried before the House of Lords and
was decided last month, the House
ruling that Lord Sackville had never
married Pepita Duran and that there
fore the elaim of the plaintiff had no
grounds. This for the young man was
a tragedy, moral but none the less
real.

The recent death of King Leopold
of the Belgians brought Into the lime
light another woman the Baroness
Vaughan whom the aged king had
wedded not long before he passed
away. She was a girl of humble ex
traction her brother is a waiter, her
sister - a seller of vegetables with
whom he had lived for many years
and who had borne him several chil
dren. For her this king made his
daughters' lives miserable, virtually
putting the young women out of his
house; to her he left a vast fortune
that ought, in the natural course of
events, to have gone to hip daughters.

her, he made one of her
sons a duke, the other a baron, and
he built palaces for them. Thus his
infatuation for this woman cast a
cloud upon the memory of a king
who in many respects was really
great.

Mystery of Faure's Death.
The recent trial of Mme. Steinheil

in Paris for the murder of her mother,
though it resulted in an acquittal,
opened the door of a cupboard in
which a skeleton had long lain hidden.
It revealed that among the host of
admirers of this wife of a complacent
artist had been President Faure of
France; it did not, however, unveil
the mystery that surrounded the sud-
den death of that statesman, but
rather drew it more tightly, for it was
more than hinted that Mme. Steinheil
had been present in the president's
death chamber.

One of the great tragedies of mod-
ern history has never yet been ex-

plained authoritatively. It is known
that the Crown Prince Rudolph of
Austria and the beautiful young
Baroness Marie Vetsera were killed
together in a hunting lodge at Meyer-lin-g

twenty years ago. The one man
still living who saw what happened
that night is the Prince of Coburg,
who is ending his days in such a dis-
ordered state of mind that nothing In
the way of a revelation can be ex-

pected of him.
Archduke Rudolph married Princess

Stephanie, daughter of Leopold of the
Belgians, -- but they soon tired of each
other, as they had little in common.
Rudolph tried-- to have the marriage
annulled, but the Emperor Francis
Joseph forbade it. Rudolph was then
passionately devoted to Marie Vet-ser- a,

a lovely girl not much more than
sixteen years old. How their romance
culminated in tragedy will never be
known, but a certain doctor, a friend
of the Belgian Princess Stephanie,
Rudolph's wife,, and Louise, wife of
the Prince of Coburg, has just given
the following version:

Story of the Tragedy.
There was a merry party at Meyer- -

ling, according to this doctor, and
Prince Rudolph, excited by wine,
boasted that Marie Vetsera had the
most beautiful neck and shoulders of
any woman In the world. Some ono
disputed the statement. Whereupon
the archduke roughly tore the girl's
bodice from her. Resenting tils In
dignity in the presence of these revel
ing mn the young baroness struck
the crown prince in the face with a
champagne glass, inflicting a severe
cut. Instantly he shot her through
the heart. One of the company Beized
a bottle of champagne and struck
Rudolph over the head. The --prince
fell dead from the blow.

The list of women possessing
fatal charm might be continued In-

definitely. Here in America, for in
stance, we have had the recent cases
of Senator Piatt, Stanford White,
Harry Thaw and many others of men
whose lives or careers were wrecked
or damaged by Infatuation for soma
woman. ,

It is a matter of history that the
women who have wielded the most
potent charm over men have fasci-
nated by other means than . cer
beauty. -

METALLIC
HEEL5$0
COUNTERS

For Miners, Quarrymen, Farmers and AS
Men Who Do Rough Work

Lighter than leather. Withstand rough
tisage. Outwear the shoes. Easily at-
tached. Any cobbler can put them on
or your shoe dealer can sell you shoes
already fitted with them.

Send for booklet that tells all about than.
UNITED SHOE MACHINERY COl

BOSTON, MASS.

1

YOURS FOR
17c

A DAY
OLIVER

TypavVrrttr

Send for Particulars
and Catalog.

THE OUTER TYPEWRITER CO.

I02 WEST NINTH ST.
KANSAS CITV. MO.

A Quick, Clean, Easy Shave

NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

L!o!) I NTERESTUoEi
GoM Bond. Absolutely Secured.
If yon hare money to invest, write

PACIFIC COAST TRUST COMPANY
Chronicle Bids. San Fravnclaco

your ldas. &4 paire book sn4PATENT adTlooKKHR. Ksbllstx-dlSH-
llutriMliCo.an K,Mkkfa,a,6

W. N. U., Kansas City, No. 18-19- 10.

CAN" SEPARATORS
but they do not separate consequently, inare simply throwing away your money.
separating twice a day a little loss in cream

amount at tne end of Ue year. The

N the last few weeks the
TT I press of the entire world
II I has reverberated with the

maw I news of several sensations
in each of which woman
was the 2 Mitral figure.

This sentence, just as it
stands, might have been
written at any time in his-

tory. Given a sensational
aaaa piece of news apart from

the cataclysms of nature and a
woman's name Is sure to be mixed up
In it.

The cynical observer Is ever ready
to say, "There is always a woman in
the case."

Of the most recent explosions in
the great old world, explosions of
which the report has been loud
enough to be echoed even on this side
of the Atlantic, most of the feminine
causes are of doubtful beauty. That
is to say, there may at least be two
opinions about their beauty. Doubt-
less the generals and statesman who
fought duels over the Baroness von
Siemens find her beautiful; unques-
tionably the man who was slain and
the man who slew for love of her be
lieved the Countess Tarnowska a
dream of loveliness; probably the late
Lord Sackville saw wondrous pulchri-
tude in the face of Pepita Duran;
King Leopold admired the Baroness
Vaughan, and Mme. Steinheil had a
group of intellectual men who wor--

shiped at her shrine. We here in
America can know these' women only
by their photographs, and these photo-
graphs are especially interesting, as
they reveal that scarcely one of these
women about whom tragedy has re-

volved bears features that will stand
comparison with the classical stand-
ards. Yet, after all, no man has a
right to say unqualifiedly this woman
is beautiful or that woman is ugly.
Fortunate that this Is so!

It is surely a unique distinction in
these days to have five challenges to
duels issued In defense of her name.
And this distinction the Baroness
Eleanora von Siemens can boast.
There was a great sensation in the
Italian Chamber of Deputies on March
4 when Enrico Chiesa, a Socialist rep-
resentative of the Extreme Left, in
interpellating General Prudente, the
Under Secretary of War, formally ac-
cused several generals of having be-

trayed the secrets of the national de-

fense through the Baroness von Sie-

mens, a foreign woman with whom
they were on friendly terms. At the
close of the session five men chal-
lenged Chiesa to fight duels. Among
these were General Fecla di Cossato,
General Prudente, the Duke dl Lltta
and Count Giacomo Morando. The
challenges came so quickly on top of
each other that the seconds and um-

pires had much difficulty in arranging
their priority. This was at last set-
tled and two of the duels have been
fought. Nobody has been killed up to
the present writing, but General Pru-
dente wounded Ciesa in the face and
Chiesa gashed General di Cossato In
the left cheek. Apologies have made
the other duels unnecessary.

Proved Power Over Men.
The Baroness von Siemens is a very

rich woman, who has a fine house In
Rome, where she entertains many
members of the highest society. She
is a Swiss by birth, with a fair skin.
exquisitely rosy cheeks and great vel-vet- T

brown - eyes. Carolus Duran
painted her portrait, which was ex

Her first husband was one of the
Siemens brothers 'of Berlin, who are
famous as inventors and manufactur-
ers of electrical ntachinery. Her sec-
ond husband was Prince Malcolm
Khan, of the Persian Lega-
tion in Rome, from whom she is di
vorced.

It was not .pleasant to a woman in
such an exalted Bocial position to be
called a spy, but that five distin
guished men should rush like d'Ar-tagna-

to risk their lives In defense
of her good name must have been
balm to her wounded feelings.

Another woman to furnish copious
material for the tongues of Europe in
the last" few weeks is the Countess
Maria Tarnowska, whose trial for
murder has been taking place in "Ven
ice. She is a daughter of the aged
Count Nicholas O'Rurk. a Pole of
Irish descent, and she is the mother
of two pretty children, a boy and a
girt. The man who was murdered
was Count Paul Karmarowsky, who
was fascinated by her. He was killed
by a young Russian student named
Naumow, who had also fallen under
the spell of her fascination, and the
charge against her was that she and a
lawyer named Prilukow also infatu-
ated with her had woven a diaboli-
cal plot and used Naumow as a tool
to get rid of Karmarowsky.

Whatever doubt there may be as to

her guilt, there is none whatever
about the fascination she had for men.
This may have been unwitting on her
part; it may have been deliberate, but
the story of her adventurous life
proves that it was most potent. She
is not yet thirty, but at least six men
have ruined themselves for her; two
of these met tragic deaths and four of
them deserted wives and children

Made Lawyer Her Victim.
une aay tne countess called on

business at the office of a lawyer,
Prilukow by name. He had a loving
wife and a thirteen-year-ol- d son, and
was making from $12,000 to $15,000 a
year from his practice. Wife, family
and practice were thrown to the
winds as soon as he saw Countess
Tarnowska. His wife got a divorce;
his fortune vanished; he appropriated
the funds of his clients. When 60,000
rubles in the hole he shot himself.
But the surgeons saved his life, and
since then he and the countess have
wandered all over Europe, he her de-
voted slave, she fascinating all men
with whom she "ame in' contact.
. Among her victims was Naumow, a
youth of good family and married. His
wife divorced him on account of the
Tarnowska woman, and he joined the
latter and Prilukow in their wander-
ings. .

They met Count Kamarowsky,
colonel , of the Czar's Noble Guard, a
widower with one son, and a million-
aire. He wooed the countess honor-
ably and wanted to marry her. He
made a will and insured his life for
$250,000 in her favor, and introduced
her as his fiancee to his mother.

When away In Russia Naumow re-
ceived a telegram ostensibly signed
by Kamarowsky, containing gross in-
sults directed against the Countess
Tarnowska and himself. Naumow
went at once to Venice, where Ka-
marowsky was living, and shot' the
latter to death in his room.

The Countess Tarnowska confessed
that .she and Prilukow had sent the
telegram to Naumow. knowing that it

No Man is Stronger
Than His Stomach

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im-

pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition
contained in food, which is the source of all physical
strength. When a man "doesn't feel just right,"when be doesn't sleen well, has on uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond
ent, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. fierce' s Golden Medical
Discovery. It cares disease of the stomach and other
organs ot digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood.
Invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes
the nerves, and so GIVES HE3H.TB 3MD STRENGTH TO
THE.WHOLE BODY.

Yon can't afford to accept teeret nostrum as substitute ior this non.
alcoholic medicine op known composition, not even though the argent dealer
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

Naar

TIN
Are low In price,
buying- them you
Remember, that in
figures up a large

National
cods a little

Cream Separatorv n .7Sk.
Essie Wi. more, but ft gets all the cream and Is so

aunpie ana strong in construction taat it will last a life-
time. In buying a separator tne only safe way is to see itwork. Your dealer will demonstrate a National to yon freeof expense if yon 4"-- -t Complete catalog sent for tbe
THE NATIONAL, DAIRY MACHINE COMPANY
Goshen, Indiana Chicago, IllinoisSkimmer

the best remedy for
stubborn skin and scalp
troubles, burns, stings.
bruixes, boils, and all
eruptions. 1 1 soothes nain

stops kcaing and Is a certain cure for Itching piles. 50 cents a
jar, all druggists or sent direct on receipt of price.

RESTNOL CHEMICAL COMPANY, BALTIMORE, MD.

"I consider RESTNOL OINTMENT indispensable. I hare aerer wed anything
that to raw an not coorfort." . W. C. Starback, Jamaica Plains, Mass.


